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United Press International In Oar 85th Year
Salset•d Al A 1184 An Itentd Itenttay Oommunity Newspaper




We just got back frotn a two weeks
trip to Florida We saw the bea-
ches the pelicans, the palm trees
and the Mel*
Two thingesastrod out in our mind
however on thla dies We had seen
most of else we saw on previous
tress The two things were the
beer as end a dead dog.
We saw beer oans from the time
we kit law-ray with the tine we
got book They were on the high-
ways. the gutters, the aidewaike,
the beaches and in yardes.
The bees can is a piragon of
• American enteheering n is in-
destructabie It epitomizes Amer-
ican lngenurty and capability.
Twenty years ago the care finally
rusted but balmy they are made
of aluminum, and it will take Rik
hundred years tor than to 
dise.
Areheologius a thouand yaws
• from today will find beer oans all
over America much like we find
broken pottery in the diet of the
Hedy land and other areas.
Now the dog.
We stopped at a place to eat just
off Intenillate 76 and the am was
glartng down cruelly. As we sat
in the car waiting for the fellow
to put in scene gas, a Ilsinily came
out of the sating, pblIne to go to-
ward their air.
In Ike brad was their non. ap-
parently mentally retarded. but
educable He run to their oar and
Immediately screemed "Hee dead,
he's dead".
The *Maw rushed over to the oar
• and puled out • small dial It had
been left in the car while the
far naty ate dinner The windows
were losered. but an Lutcrnolale
can become Sal 0.11111 sating out In
the brng
The deg, • moon Pdaingene, ap-
parently had bestow overheated
and was indeed deed. They blew
into It. anal mouth. SNOW it up,
• toofft !amide to Si. IP Ciondit-
toned restaurant, gal WNW gille
thee* it was 4111111011111
dog was dtad, lit 09 •
‘eteriziartan IMO Nth MON 'MU
While .n the albite were beans
made to revive the bat. the boy
kneeted on the deleway to pray
It was a heartbreakirg arme. This
hny dog Draught much Joy and
tamales to the Camille and ap-
parently to Si. boy In particular,
and now it was dad.
It was an upsetting exiserience
We task Lady the dog with us cm
the hip because we were afraid
she would die of starvatinn if we
left her with a local vet. Five
years ago she elmost dial front
lonllnees and retuning to eat. so
we didn't want to take a chance
tha time.
After witriaaing the above en-
cident, we just got tack in the
car and drove on.. Nobody had an
appetite.
Most everything is four kneel now.
We even drove on the kgendery
• 1-24 for Bererfla
•
We feel fortunate In making the
2 1)00 nide trip without an accident.
When you have two lanes of peo-
ple. all going a minimum of 70,
nearly anything could happen.
Ti was good to we the city Bra-
in of Murray again.
WEATHER REPORT
United Press International
West Kentucky — Fair and
11/111.1111PT this afternoon, tonight
and Tuesday. Highs this afternoon
near M. Light; and variable winds.
Lowe tonight about 90. Wednesday





Funeral services for Georg* Hirt
were heid eL 4 pm yesterday *2. 
theFirst Christian Church Mtn
Rev. William Porter calciating.
Burial was in the Murray Cane-
tery The J. H. °hornbill Funeral
Home me in charge of arrange-
ments.
Pallnamill Were Ebner Coiling,
Sammie Canna Frani Nix Hart,
Jack Sea* Kennedy, John Neal
Purdom ancl Web Purcken Jr
Honorary palibearers were the
Board of Directors of the Bank
of Murray, the Ryan Mirk Com:-
parry and the Murray Whoimale
Grocery Ccenpany. the BOLSI of
Regent& of Murray State Univer-
sity and the beten's Bile cams of
the Pest Christian Church.
Mr. Dart died Friday in a San
Diego, CUL, hoapital at the age of
74.
Amory thaw attending the fun-
eral of the prominent Murray man
were Clog Ned Breattatt. and
Judge and Alm Ira D. Smith of
Hopkinsilbs. Several other very
prominent people also atteadeL
Mr. Hart was mayor of Murray
for twenty years and ridded the
Bank of Murray as its executive
head for nearly thirty-five years.
He sae lathe in MI phases ot city
and county community, civic,
church and political scull* for
mom of hie
Survivor mare his wife, the for-
int LrimeBroach. retired librar-
ian at Murray High echo* his
dagghter, Mrs Gene Landoll, 1317
Weft Boulevard, fon - in , Gene
Leadolt, parabon, George Lan-
doll: two grandthughters. Debbie
and Lore Laricket, one eater, Mrs.
Oda Crawtord of Murree: one




Zion Walley Dixon. M. of Pa-
ducah died at 2 pm Friday at
the Burnley Rest Home. Paducah.
name,/ services were heed Sun-
day afternoon at the Lindsey Fun-
eral chapel, Paducah with Rev
Joe Gardner offinating Burial
waa in McDaniel Cemetery, Cello-
way County.
Mr. Dixon, born in Calloway
County sea a member of the Mis-
pah Preabyterian Church
He is survived by his wife. Al-
berta; three norm neon, Alen
and Howard all of Parksosh; a
daughter. Nancy of Paducah, a
brother, Aubrey and three Meters,
Mrs. Lane Henderson, and Mrs.
Dube Byerson ail of Perham& and
Mrs Ceara Illiorrilng at Detroit,
Mich; and a granckbiughter, Laura
Nen Dixon of Padmah.
Paducahans To Head
MSU Band This Fall
Two Paducah studentis have been
chosen to head the Murray State
University Thoroughbred Band this
fall. acccirding to Paul W. Shahan,
director of bands
They are Larry Thee. lon of IN NEMORY OF ozonoz s.Mr. and Mrs. Milton Thee Of 3226 HART. who kr many years was
Jefferson. and Philip E Pitt cm
of Mr. and Mrs. O. Pitt of 144
Holmes Dr.
Mee, a senior, will be drum
magr of the marching wit for
his second oonsecuttve season.
Pitt, a sophomore, y01 be his
amistant ,
The marching band performs at
all Murray State home football
games.
A graduate of Paducah-Thigh-
rran High School where he was
drum major for two years, Thee
has alio been drum mayor of the
MSC R OT.0 band. He plays in
the MSU Symphony Orchestra,
Symphonic Band, Wind Sinfon-
tette and Woodwind Quintet.
He aim plays with the Owens-
boro Civic Orchestra and the
Jackson, Tenn., Symphony Or-
chestra.
Pitt is a graduate of Reiland
High School where he played in
the Reicilia.nd Greyhound Band and
was a member of the Pep Club
and Stludent Council.
Both Pitt ant Thee are music
majors at MBU.
1
World Champion Cowboy Johnny Clark and his wile and sons Mike and Kelly of Fort Worth,
Texas were In Murray Wet week visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Hat ford James. Mr. and Mrs. Clark are
shown above with Mr. JIMINS. Clark is the Wanda Champion Cowboy in the International Beim As-
sociation and has panned this career for the past fifteen years. He has won a middles emit ib belts





GLACIER NATTONAL PARK un
— The grway normally belies his
ferocious acientific name — unto
hordigills, the horrible near.
But bwo of the taus* pacifist
grimain turned Mir Slaiiirday
1111112i. TheY al‘SaY ebeeited and
eithared to dealt Ma Melegar-oll
gels Mid amme00 a lamssapid boy.
Autbnailli IsSir bawl Si goes-
lion Su' nietsallikt IMMO, aad
the youth. to data11111119 *bat bin-
paned in the ale ggparat-
ad Mridarits. the Sift idangs by
led, in Sc 57-year history of the
•
The victims were two autroner
=pikerscm e ascend outings 35
miles spirt Juke liesegeon of Al-
bert Lea, and Micherle
Koons of Elan Diego, Calif, were
Med.
Park auperintenclent Keith Niel-
son inanedlately ordered all tour-
ists out of the areas and sent arm-
ed part flingers in with arders to
shot the suspected killer bean
Roy Ducat. 18. of Perrysburg.
Ohio, • companion of Miss Heim-
ann. was clawed and bitten by the
bear that killed her.
His doctor mid Sc youth may
be able to clieckw tacky details of
Sc tragedy.
Miss Koons and four friends
went on an overnight trip. They
Pad just bedded down in deeping
bags When the idler bear came
snaring into their aimp.
Four of the oarripau, Ray T.
Mack, his brother Ronakt. Paul
Dunn and Denim E Hudde, all
employed in surnrner jobs at the
park, lumped from thdr sleeping
bags and climbed trees.
The Koons girt ooultin't get out
of her dewing bag. Her friends
told authorMes 'Stefano seemed
to "be trapped . . . the ripper
(Cadinosd Osi Tags Fear)
Proclamation
°hied executive officer of Sc City
of Murray. Kentucky, it is orderer
that cety offices and utilities
be dosed throughout the after-
• of August 14, 1967.
It is further ordered that all
empthyees of City of Murray be
given the afternoon off in honor
and in memory of the sad George
8 Hart
Further. it In proclaimed that
the week of August 14. 1987, be
cleollared a. week of mourning by
all offikstaia offthers and employees
of the city of Murray. Kentucky.
MI citizens and residents of the
City of Murray, Kentucky. are
aired to loin in tells week of
mourning
Dated that, the 14th day of
August. 1967
Holman Ellis
Mayor, City of Murray, Kentucky
AT FORT JACKSON
Plc Be* Fanner left Sunday for
Ft Jackson. Huth Carolina where





Examinations for State am:gar-
ment are schedaled by the Ken-
tucky Department of Personnel on
Saturday, September 9, at Mur-
ray.
applications are available from
any State ernpicement mervice of-
fice or from the Department of
Peraorinel in Pnnirfort.
Completed applications nhould
be krwarded to Sc Department of
Personnel, Division of Recruitment
and Exanunegions, New Capitol
Annex Bulklang, Prankeort. 40101,
and be postmarked no later than
Aug. 36.
Wafter Cattle. State personnel
oorninbeloner, add Iheas- ts • beell
for. boiler makiteleale ilnd oper-
ations engineer in abbrville
A notice announce* the time
and place of the examination will





Ernest 'Mosso Walhalla deum
Ott-1811-8•Irtifd Higni Seam'
Bard. Moen* gilinpleted • week
of intensive 111111111Ing. Before school
sus diamiased big spring Wams
was selected as Sc ancient lead-
er for the local school band.
William's attended the ration's
most specialized drum major camp
at Seracuse. Indiana. This camp
is known as the Smith-Walbridge
Summer Clamp. Instruction at this
camp included: Marching Funda-
mentals; Whistle and Baton Sig-
nal& Conducting; Stiles of Drum
Majoring, Leadership, and Chart-
ing for Band Shows. Since return-
ing frum this camp Winans he.
been working out with the May-
field High School band and drum
mayor in preparation tor a con-
billed band show at Mayfield on
September 16. The local band's
P4-at schecluted dam for Septem-
ber I is at Crittenden Couney
High School. The Murray High
Band will begin their pre-/school
practice the Meek 01 'walk 13
Ernie Is the son Of Mr and Mn'..
Wayne Williams, 307 North 12th
Street. and is in the jurdor class
at Murray High Soho*
Captain Allbritten
Now In Viet Nam
Capt WiDain H Albritton ar-
'eyed in Vietnam Jutly 24 for a
year's tour of duty with the Sec-
urity plans and operations in Saig-
on.
The Army officer, his wife, and
chiktren, Jeff and Stefanie, went
a week in June with his parents.
Mr and Mrs. Jen Ailbritten of the
New Providence onmmunity before
going to Aberdeen. Maryland,
where his family will etay with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs' John
C. Mitchell, while he * In Viet-
nam.
Capt. Albritten is a 1960 grad-





leave local borne economics tea-
chers were among the 260 attend-
ing the annual meeting of the
Kenalcisse Assoelation of Home
Ecorsomms leathern held at the
EPA Leadership Trebling Center,
Harditaburg, August 8-11
Attending from here were Mrs.
Bees Kerlick, MIAs Lucy Ann For-
rest, Calloway County, Mrs Lacy
Lilly, Murray High: Mies Sue
leartess, Univeraty School. and
Maw Pauline Waggener, Murray
State LInivarsity.
During the tour-day meeting at-
beaten. ire terimed 1019.aleell•
better understand persons alth
special needs: Nene economies
program evaksition; and up-to-
date information in the areas of
clothing, housing aid child de-
velopment -Our That in Home
Economics" was the meeting theme.
Speakers appearing on the pro-
gram included E. P. Hilton. As-
sistant Superintendent, Variational
Education and Mrs Christine Wal-
lace, Supervesor of Programs for
Persons with Special Needs. State
Department of Eckication, Frank-
tort: Mra Gladys Lidtert. Extens-
ion Specithet In Homing. Univer-
sity of Kentucky, Lexington; Mn
Audrey Remington, '&CW14 Edu-
cational Savice, New York; Dr.
Beverly Rader, Head, Home Eco-
nomic. Department Murray State
University and Dr. Ralph Tees
Bellew. Dean, Graduate &b00%
Murray State University.
Teachers from here participated
In the conference by serving on
committees and serving as group
leaders.
New State officen taking over
at the caning son on Friday
were: Preivident, Peggy St. Clair.
ado County High Etattool, Hart-
ford, Vice-Presthent. Mrs.. sue
Couch, Deems County tr,sh
School, Oweneboro. and Secretary-
Treasurer. Mrs. Ann Hardin,
Seneca High School, Loubvilie.
The meeting we. sponwored joint-
ly by the Kerala:0y Amputation of
Rome Illoonomilos Teachers and the
Home Illoonornica Division of the
Department of Education, Frank-
fort.
• graltesoasrmam... .40 • .t.......-w-eurro•e-.0.
Accident Occurs
On Saturday
At 9 56 am Saturday an ac-
cident occurred invoking Mar-
5. Tudor of ROWle 2, Kee-
ney, Mid Rene& inalir, 1604
Dodson. MI..
The Tooker mile wils a 1963
Chevrolet, two-door and the Mi-
ke auto was a 11015 Chevrolet. two-
door.
Amonling to the police report,
the Thicker auto was going esat Orl
Main and had stopped for a red
light and the Miller auto was aliso
going east on Main dint Miler,
police said, leaked down and did
ntot see the 'nicker auto stop and
Sc tat it in the rear and. The
Tucker auto was knocked into a
pink-up which was alio stopped
for the light.
Set. Witherepoon and Patrolman







Vol. LXXXVIII No. .1_9
Flags Flown At
Half Mast Tc;cray In
Honor Of George Hart
A resolut:on adopted by the Cal-
loway County Officials carted for
the lying of flags at hair mast
today as a thy of nvourning for
George Hart who poesecl away
Friday in a California hamital.
The reroludon was signed by
Hall McCuistien,7County Judge and
is pr.nted as fanows for the in-
tereat of Ledger and Time. read-
ers.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, George Hart depart-
ed Its life Friday, August 11, 1967,
AND,
WHEREAS, George Hart was
Mved and respected by each Coun-
ty OffJcial, AND,
WHEREAS, George nut had
served Murray and ailloway
County as a pudic calmer end as
a private cItS.M 00 500111Ih
muntay leader for most of his
adult lafe and was loved and re-
spected by' the citizens of Murray
and Calloway County and all Ken-
tuckians, AND,
WHEREAS. George Hart was •
county official and served as 
cuit Court Olen from 1022 until
1903. AND,
WIVREAB, for more than thir-
ty years he was the Master Com-
miasioner of the OaRoway Circuit
Court and was at his death serv-
ing an Master Ocernmessioner of
the Circuit Court and further dis-
tinguished hinvielf as ithyor of
Murray far twenty years and was
a tiara executive for thirty-five
years, AND,
WHEREAS, he was active in the
affairs Of his church and was an
inapt:anon to the young people
in this county and community and
held many diannethehed honors as
a veteran, as a whoa board man-
as a member of the Demo-
cratic Party, an a member of the
Board of Regents and vets active
and gave leaderthip to an com-
munity affairs,
NOW THEREFORE, be it re-
soeved that we as County Offic-
ials dechue Monday, August 14,
tar, a ..iss of mourning in me-
mory Of George Hkrt and direct
that all monty flags be flown at
half-mast cm this ray,
This the 12th clay of August,
1967.
CALLOWAY COUNTY OPTTCIALS
By Hall Mouton, Judge
Calloway County, Kentucky
Letter To The Editor
Dear Sir,
I vrould like to give my thanks
and appredation In your news-
paper for the help and aaustance
which you gave on the "Boots
Randolph" program. As you know
Frankfort tried this type of enter-
tainment last year eithout much
success arid was leery in having
"Boots- perform. With your help
we have proved to Frankfort that
this type of pmgram can be suoces-
sful with the right kind of publi-
city.
To give you a rundovrn on at-
tendance, we had a total of 1,-
446 people in a erode nee not
counting the state park ernpioyees
who were adnattecl free. The high-
est number at the Amphitheater
previously we. arcend SOO people.




The Thu Lambda sorority of
the Woodmen of the World would
his to exprens our appreciation- for
Sc publicity in our recent Baby
Pair contort,
Your promptness and efficiency
were greatly appreciated.
Tau Phil lambda Sorority





By Ai IN B. WEBB
SAIGON In — American bomb-
ers attacked vital North Vietna-
mese railroad targets .less than 10
miles from Sc Oconnuniat Chinese
border today for Sc esoond day
in a row, an American iipoiteman
said
The ale tsar astalation, with the
paraxial approval at President
Jahnenta was aimed at cutting
the major flow of war materials
from Red China Never before
had US fighter-txxnbers hilt clos-
er than 30 miles south of the bor-
der.
On Sunday. the bombers hit the
glint railroad and highway bridge
at Lang_ Sop cplopeing q like
groteoque "V- into the Ky Otnig
River Today, the raiders returned
an hit another tatlroad bridge
hut three-filths of a mee away
cumpling the southern span of
the 300-foot, four-wan bridge.
The spokesman said that on
Sunday. other warplanes caught
hundreda of boxcars loaded with
war materials ctustered in the area
and destroyed or damaged 143 of
them — the highest r.urnber chalk-
ed up during any day thes year.
The strikes were part of a list
of target& that affecial sources in
Wathington said Preerdent John-
son approved bat Tuesday. This
was the day before Adm. US.
Grant Sharp, commander of US.
forces in the Partfic, testified be-
fore the Senate preparedness sub-
committee,
Patting en Prewar,
Sharp also is understmel to be
exerting manure on the Peentag-
on to let him mine Haiphong har-
bor This wee aucceethelly done
during the Japanese occupation
during World War U.
No American panes were re-
puted to have been shot down
during Sc two days of Trade ohm-
a' than ever before to the Chinese
border. American plaits preeriondy
had been forte:Men from Meng
within 30 trifles of the Chinese bor-
der to prevent thern from wad-
entiy violating Red Chinese air
Weed-
There tad been several previous
incidents. however. Melia= one
In which an American pilot chas-
ed an °wooing fighter plane Into
Chins and shot it clown /11.03 fre-
quently flee toward Chinese
vary rather than tangle
American pilots Presumably Amer-
ican pikes nay now be allowed
to cheat than in "hot pursuit"
darer to the althea border.
Penes reported seeing MICis In
the air durtng the two days of
raids near Lang Son, but no dog-
fights were reported.
American military officials feel
that Red China will not enter the
war urgers Chinese burdens are
actually violated.
Sent Is Help
Although there are no known
Chinese military units RS arch
operating In Heath Vietrawn. the
Chinese he,. sent more than 80,-
000 men to he, maintain the reli-
ned and to operate anti-aircraft
Census — Adults 97
Census — Nurrory 9
Admisolons, August 11. 1967
Mrs Wilma Dean Stephens. 919
N 18, Murray; Mrs. Jo Ann Sal-
entine, Route 1, AWE: Mrs. Bar-
bara Harrell, Route 1, Murray;
Mrs. June Curd, Route 2, Hazel;
Miss Jill Jeffery, 601 Sunset, Mur-
ray. Mr. Samuel Malawian, Such-
annan, Term.; htx. Noble Wicker,
Route 1, Hazel; Mr. John Ander-
son', Route 1, Hardin, Mn'. Rebec-
ca Din-teen, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Roma Dell Morrie, Route 3, Ben-
ton, Baby boy Morris. Route 3,
(Continued On Page Four)
Miss Leslie Clark
Presents Recital
MUNCIE. Ind. — Leone Jean
Cart, Bari State University stu-
dent Men Murray. Kentucky, will
give a violin recital at 6 pm., to-
night In the University Theatre.
She Me be aseleteld ter Sharon
Vain gensve, piano. and Mrs. Mary
Pre, piano.
tale abet Is a member of Ban
Blabs Cliadaste String Quartet;
ati Nate Symphony. Bali State
alidaaletta, and the Muncie Byrn-
•
Mr Mad Warms fat "Second
Elarsda ttnaccompanted Violin
In A Wine by J B. Hash, "Son-
ata leig Vi and Plano in 0
Major" Op. 30, N. 3 by Beethoven:
"Kerrie for Unaccompanied Violin"
by Igor Stravinsky, and 19onata
for Violin and Piano in D Minor,
op 106, No. 3" by J. 131101111R.
The recital will be open to the
pubek,
guns which help protect it.
The twin bridges at Lang Elba
were prime targets Aawta Mill
poured thounands of tons Of Ifir
Knong them cut, couplednillt
supplies for the Hanoi
bombing out a span of the Do-
er 'Bridge across the Red River at
Hanoi, has effectively out for the
time at least a major part of the
war materials needed by Mirth
Vietnam to carry on the war in
the South.
In South Vietnam, American
midterm today battled Communist
Mertes in the deep jungle vanes% of
nordista taming 'Iln. province Di
time eggelfbacnta, 35 Communist& .
gad Anierimuna were reparlaill
CLIX
apdomesen
Optima= mid Sc heath*
broke CA* Ira Sunday night 190
nuies northeast of Saigon, dial
down after ftve hours and darted
again today. The Camenuniat tine _
"'embed a second round GC artillery
and rnorhar fire at several battal-
ions — at least 800 men — of
the U13. Army 101st Autorne Div-
akin and the 196th LaMt Inhico
try Brigade involved In an woo
called Operation Veritam.
The 1: Y lenagis maid after tbs
Communists.
Further north U.S. *Mem Si
Operation Cochin*, Mumma* PAP
thy. reported killing 13
ista. The Leatherneck* sollarat





The Murray Fire Detainment
anowered three fire calls during
the weekend.
On asininity they went to ths
public library where there was en
electrical short.
The fire was out on antral
Also co Saturday they were
called to a enfant house on Third
Street The house was a total lam
Sundae they were caned to the
residerroe of Oho Peirlis...110 Cal-
loway where a sonatas was on tire.
It caused a lot of matte In the
home. but titUe‘aktar damage wee
reported
Wayne Williams Back
After Work At SIU
Wayne M Williams, 307 North
12th Street, has returned to Mur-
ray after an eight we absence.
He attended an eight weeks wren-
met- quarter at Southern Hanoi'
University, Carbondale. lamas.
During the manner Wm. Was
enrolled in the fat/owing courses:
Recommit Design. Educational Stet-
Seim, and Achingent Psychology.
The credits earned will be applied
toward futfra the reellarementa
for the Specialist's Degree in Sec-
ondary Education. Tata Is the
second consecutive summer watt
toward Sc degree. Mr. Witham
serves as &emaciate director of stu-
dent teaching at Mum" State
Universi ty
One of the high lights of
SUI1111147 work was haft
graiMid a personal, interview With
the griallebt of Southern Illincee
univanit,;- 10r. Delete Mania
EARNS DEGREE
Jack Manadaid of Murray Route
One will retain his Masters De-
gree on Prkby. Auirmt 18, from
the Univenity of Denver Acting
Chanoellor Wilbur C. Miner will
present the degrees to the yrad-
uate* add will Meek brleiXr-
CITATIONS ISSUED
Citations given by the Murray
Ponce Department inolude DWI.
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Wrest of our readers
Loses Cool In
Hot Race
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4
Wang against Vi.titte Boa' peels-
Mg-hut the Twins' pitehing turn-Er that daelleth in the secret place of the roost High eel out to be better.shall abide under the shadow of the Almfghty. -Psalm 911. Detrott moved to within oneThe kingdom of God is Within you. It Is the seat of wisdom mese Use Di". with a 34 Tic-and is acce---.1b1e to all God's children. tory OM Baltimore and Californ_ -
ia moved to within 1% games with
_ 
a 3-2 triumph over the Red sox:
who fea to fifth but are just 2'4
• games bock.Leim.sa a - t Elsewhere in the American Lee.-
se. Winhiaries Me Kerma CleyWinners in the Ledger and Timc fishing contest are -
Charles Tolley, DeWitt Tolley, Mrs. 
2aYm°nd Hamlin' DM Twenty Years Ago Today
(.1[04.10411 • trim. rigs
Riggers for the California 011 Company have surpasseda depth of 3,000 feet in their quest for oil at the Pearl Cherryfarmand were encouraged by the findings of a certain typeof limestone, often a sign for oh deposits.
Mr. and Mrs Bobby Joe Wade are the parente of a non,
Bobby Keith, born July 10 at the Murray Hoopite.l.
The Western ,Dark Fired Tobaceo Growers Associationwill ceirbrkte 26 yellers o fees-vice and progress in dark tobacco
grow1r4 at a INK eMebration in Mayfield August 31.





,WtRIONSIIMby lathed Pisa faismatism UPI Swots Weller _Today Maihkgy. Aug. 14) the When Bab Odeon gale226a1 the al or with 130 to 14- Lout aroma. only one good lacar
to Mind 00. an 'aged" Mal 10111.•The between the first 100 austo• proodwi a soda Bt. basis
A Bible Thought For Today
Ten Years Ago Toda
Maupin, Ada Beth IletcCuistonteges Gamble, Bob Miller, Mild-
OMMIliittuni Cis= Awns& ut 4iargammisr lige 
twaiemeT aie los Newrepojer"
MONDAY - AUGUST 14, 1967
GEORGE S. HART
•RETURNING to Murray, after having been gone for two
weeks, the first news tnat greeted us was that George, Hart
had died in Caaforaue
This was a difficult fact for us to accept, especially since
our mind had been relleVad al MOM responsibilities for a
I -
George Hart always epitomized to us the American Way.
He was burn of humble beginnings and lived on a farm in
Calloway Count), when farming was really a back-breaking
occupation 
A born leader, he grew into a person who was soon sought
Out as a comunity inider. He maintained this position for
many years, indeed up to the time oi his death_
George Hart was a man of initiative, antlity, and keen
Judgment. He was a student of human nature and character-
He guidea the Bane of Murray from a small town bank into
tate which gained stature all over the state.
To nunareds of petcie in Calloway County, he represented
so/leeway, securIty. and Mat.
his personality permeated wisatever„ he leas engaged In
dthil LAMM& IL Iner4 Lo-ralIMOwae--
By VITO BJJNO
•17Prirpeele Wrier
Raft Mei* bee lost his cool
and emend On AE12011011111
Image mama essa In la years.
Made" make Ms brodlog
-or tammunehow-eit the Chime
pitching dedf heve baddleed sad
the result Is WM the Whits See
low eight eif tbole bet 10 moo
and bave hilbn one-balf
•bdotnd the lilksamote Twins M
the American Leentlie pennant gag&
Pive teams are now sepiroilid
by juin 31s games and it looloi
21911 the bed race 1111Xe 1948 whoa
beat Boston In a playoff
lie New York finished juts- two
Ones back
The Twine, who've wan eieldi 01
10, knocked off the White Bost 3-2
sunday before a dollideed met
at 42.418 tbat included Am presi-
dent Hubert IT.Mochrey to coos-
Mete a three-mene Illrerip and
imoce the White Bost out in frat
piece for the Mot tame Me Mae
11.
Thus, It weena careering that
abooky blew ha toe Mei mire
• vaiantine oiled lemate ago.
Me byIng In Mob a Mente
into • Mitle In Nolli WM.
oat. abeity wand ble Op Mae
the air and argued Yaw In jam milk
Valeatins-bet. as In the owli. to
AWL.
Pm leak Mout* 1. atm Ms. Janet Iamb
He led the city .of Murray into a new era of city owned mete the ao, cafe. he,. been win MY. glitimaare. Murray,
George Hart was honored oy nearly every orgainadiath in
the city and county and he Imid cancel: in many, many or-gatatatione and drives through the years.
Ha leaderstup ox a drive, a movement, an organization,
was tantamount to success..
George Hart casi. a lutig snow,/ before rum which willstand out, even in the deepening evening Of the future
George Hart proved Last a person born ha a small townof humbie beginnings Can Mae to local. Mate and nallocal
prominence, if he possesses the entlative, the drive Use willand the desire to improve himself and get ahead.
Murray and Calloway county can afford to lose menlike George Hart. He was a souroe 01 inspiration to many, acounsellor to many, a friend to many, and • reai leader tibiaage of false leaders.
electricity, water and natural gm:. softie for manly since bat Beaday. urs thainth Woad, 1M5 Omnis linatien.t amity maintained the city on a stable course. The Whit. S.x bed blue Idle St , Damao; it Wocelfin But-
fl.. Winsual Hotel, Musise;
Mr. Olegra almage, 910 Broad St.,
Murray. Ng& Meath Mae Beane,
4111 BM MOM Mimic Mr
M
Ronda Orem NM limte 5,
Mama: Mrs. Chile l
MC 
aalso Om-
. 311 Sousa k Warm
three days Muss They
had a doubleheader eelwith Bai-
t/more that day and • orinlidi with
Detroit two days later on Tinder.
etawlet eirucbed his rotation. He
pholied Bruce Howard and MUM
Wool amlna the Orioles Sad m-
od bla am, Coy 1Petigs wed Joe
Bohn, kg the
But the arsiege went awry. The
°NM bast both Mama and
WM Bolen. MY Min Mon Me
sight Mt and Pebea. whe hadn't
molt Mar luta egalott the TU.
era Boa were Mocked out by De-
' lent Moist neither was involv-
ed in the decision and the Sot
OM • Wet Dan 161Matigin wan
We extend our profound s) rripalJay toMrs. Hart and the I 
°nTtsdy 
night. StAnkY gam"bied again by nein Peters In re-
Quotes From The News
Rd *MA OM& to Mrlke on
Wane Osiab . the Me loadedIn prw e 3...1 Mrs Ava illeAMML tell 0011440
ettery. BM be tried to start Pet- Onirt. IdtirloY
en in Elattmdm and the left-
Mader didn't Mt Illitorb the Ot-
is, i •rlrati rirkw.
NEW ORLLAJNI - Attorney Dean Andrews Jr., talking to th 1103010 eallie'.......111°611.......he had.:ale Jury that found him guitty on three counts of perjury In 
'''-glatinection with the Investigation ox President Kennedy's as- "'"`
.sang Hodes illosaid Sunday aeLemeedifeeere picking me like a chicken, shucking me hire corn." the Tens and ward only WI 1116
Inga. alma* a swarm elogieWIGLACIER NATIONAL PARK., Mont. - Park Superintend- ft°1/11511In, ethet1111-cot Keith Nielson, describing the type of bear that killed two ▪ ,ngia7-timpiad s je In asearls and mauled a boy
eighth Omer Toyer and Tony-The grizzly normally is a shy bear It prefer -to keep to cuss Awn and oftor Memhimself."
, Walsbrow Wreck out. din mutedj
a amble Mist Bob Mime wasWASHINGTON -Phil G. Gouluding. assistant detente thithltimmillr 63 bril* 
Rot
-secretary for public affeent, commenting On the expanded air Melansakm111). rat • tinuary, np Owlstrikes by AilleriOftli planes in V ietnash
Wet Don Bisfoid deflected"We never characterize anything as a policy change or - thee seetha ate nie torn mtlictieal change or an escalation The raids have to speak second But Toner snored iew win-for thersineltes." 
I Ding run an the palsy and Jim
Inmate the pitched a metaISA1OON - Navy pilot Lt. Doug McCrinunon of Denver, i elaa the Bra deem 
InColo., deeeribine the bombing of a key railroad bridge linkingNorth Vietnam and Cortununist China
"When we left, heavy smolte was Where the bridge usedto be."
▪ elabough he we a big atria
Tides' elermiter Cal armee. tytt° I Pier* Bertaina pitched • nye-emboad Sam Meir an Juno 9 with roar 00, his ant
the club In Rauh place, credited the immon so 6": e asmativimw"
the pitching kit tiu9 "eV (la Drell' their victory over Ow A's. It will&anise. Jim Neat and Merritt ,tetnry ihs ton
each pitched comPlese On"' The Imes ter the ameiga. vibe amseries wee s2ppre;w1 to W Twins' sit wok In mash pism.
wenn Asee we thrown out.
and full snips.
The saggigesg agar In
The maw star is Mira
btrIt IBM 614Y
maw Jahn cioneverom
Oa Mb day in haters:
1880, 2.005 13.8 Madam help- I
ed Peitaig. AIM. Meg
die Wiser Rabe/Mom `
he 11, the tierigaile "Cleat Zap-
pia' ha Germs with 20 pee-






fa ISM, at 7:00 pm. asters
Wert Ilan Presikient Tama on-
named mat Japen had milltited
terse 01 an uneonationill ear-
reader
In Mt a New iteek-homd
Dumb Miner oraahed Me the
aureole Meng ell 19 poem a-
board.
A theapeit kW the -
author John MOS
odd: -.Rollos Is a Oak
men mom twin Oak a Ike
mem m leak, ft ea ley MIL"
Hospital Report
Census - Adana es
Omer- Man
mbearim Mem Le,
Mrs. N. Mem* Rural Route
2, lemile; Mrs. sue B. Rader
sad ore MO 411S, Maytadie Mrs.
Melva Mawaidere 1380
Murray; Ilabn Mit Bum. Rural
mie. Wake Mae Realleed. Mire
Route 3, Murray; Mimi Penny
Miestiey. 107 Pesder, Murray;
Mr. Dens becCktre. Hum/ Route
S. Money; Me Maas It Bat-
ban. RUI111 ROW.* S. Mum.; Mr.
Recta E Dorm. Rural WOW 3.
Farmington Mr Keith Hays, Ru-
ral Refute 2 Murray Mr Johnny
kin Carrot Ruled ROPY 3. Maw-
row: Mrs Per leatining and
Y/02 Dothan Emmet. Murray M .i.-
urr James N Parts, /tiara: &vie
mol. Marl, raort.hanly ; isisalahrtlinseurrawa •.y;
111 and few Tot tapped Cleve.
land 15-11.
NIL Attlee
lit the Nom! Lame. HL Loeb
nipped San Premium 2-1, Mango
Mon • doublebeader from Phiia-
ddphia by 6-2 and 1-0 marring.
Atlanta topped Houston 8-4. Cis-
chime* blanked LL*Anode* 34
and New Tort inept two from
Pittsburgh 3-0 and 119
Ray Oyler hit a three-run honer
In the secceid Inning to carry Uri
When to his 10th victory le Me
?Were beat naltariore. Minn need.
01relief heti from Pied Luber
to the etebth Inning. Jim Hardin
wee the loser
II* Angels ben Bestein us.1ba5
Clinienal and Ftoger Reims ho-
MEW end Jlei linntirew wed pit-
ched Repos home in th.• own.
Lonborg, trytner toe him 1701 win.
lookhe !lath lion Rion Potrnrolll
hit a twortan turner for the Red
Boor In die ninth
lEAl TNE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
.••••
Now YOU KNOW
by TIMM Press Meniatimi
The madly bine R run hot-
may read. a heigtit of rune
feet and weigh over 1 000 pounds.
Drapate their great bulk, triunes
can flee or charge at speeds up to
30 nigh.
Funeral services were held yesterday at the West Fork
Baptist Church, for Mrs Nan* Motuiden, age 75, who died at
the home of tier son, Thomas Woukden of Padutah Route 3.
An informal sumer commencement program was held this
morning at Murray State College with 68 persons receiving
degrees along with one Murray Training School student.
Rev': Edgar Siresn will be the preacher at a special meeting
starting at...Brooks Chapel August 17, according to the pastor,
Rev. Bryan Bishop.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon and son, Max, of Narth Caro-
lina, are in Hazel on their vacation visiting relatives and
friends.
that my clothe hen tame 4000410
Olbeen. the CbedlaaW NSW QOM
kmalltr. gullseed • Mom he elm Calaldnne"
in Ms Mom Mobs mon* ,„....„'"'"*"as the Cablthals* Mo. 1 pMdlist and .77"'"misos
bee been Instrumental ln ellob's =
surge toward the National League
pennant.
Hughes. No tollat mhos pm eit
she minors below Ming he big
w-Matt-M11-411111"111011"3 so IN -ler
54 60 474 18,-.
57 54 514 2132 4.
mounks sunday4.56:Remi)1676 30 ta.402411 25A)
he York 3 Pithinurgh 0. lat
Noe York 11 Pittsburgh 9. 2ndleenues, pitelled web such dn.' 6 pbsedelphn 2. inlinotion that WS a main midi- ''.""""tr. pausdaphis 0. hidma for 'MOM N the yew' bony,
he would b oom UM MMIS Wm- °3111:412n."Auanta 3 U* Angeles
an" he 11661111 11111 411* "lard' in Louis 3 san Jambe° 1
8 Bauman 4Is ever to melee WO honor.
The Wyman he
Om me croM1111/1111111111111bIn 
Me Mot three mit Mot bee re-
sponded with four vIdatece asinst
a awn km in that NMI. Wald,
les ambries 2-1 Odor, over Me
alm Piondono Obists.
lane UMpod
• Wok I get be tiwkp." Mottos (Only genies scheduled)mid OrneOp eale he killt Tuesday's Gamessoma Maillibdo Magas so New Tate at Pram. twol-ndghtnotch hio-IW trim* le , Obsolmaii at Pltoburgh. nightMona. "I daft% hais wiy pool AM Proambro at Atlases, otNotsat ad dry. I bud to opal the Chimp at N. Louie, nightbull ag day berme ray hog MR
was not as good as it
Hushes' steld WWI gooll
however, to bold las MUM ba,
seven bite MS Joe Illsiweer
hies oat la tiba algtilb Mai le
tha-lho COUltialIF-1111116 •
protein lbe Mom. like_i= 
lea 19 masa ami melded thsas
to MOM Ihdr elablond one-
heNseme bad In the p' sass:
In oilier action, New 'Fort ONO
a dpublebeeder froni Pittsburgh to
and 114 Chicago took two from
Phibeleeibla 0-2 and 1-0. Atlanta
defeated Mallon 8-4 and Cincae.
nth blanked Lae Angela' 3-0
In the ilomeirea laeffere. Ulm
1111101/4. into Mai Ow wads a
3-2 Mary over Obleago. Denali
Haitarnore 3-2, 41:nattoellia nee
pad 3-2. WasinnOm bleak-
ed Lams Oft 24 and New York
Yedaya resicable Pitchers
New yore, either 7-13 at Philo-
dolelita L. Amon 810.
anolithart, Nolan 9.5 at Pitts-
bomat. Voile 124.
Ban Premegico, hiloCannick 16-5
at Admits. Carroll 4-8





Mor Wok a) 62 444
Ileallnewe 3003 442
UM CI* ad 431
Illeadaya le• mita
Woe WM Crewelond 11
WW11111111110n 2 Kamm Clty 0
Mlisinsinta 3 Chime 2
011ainglii 3 Boston 2
DMZ 2 Hatintore 2
Today's Probable Plarbers
11111nnesota. lerewell 9-8 at civil-
ised& arunet 11-13.
alilebod Bohlmore, ClamIlse Chnewais mood both Mr Yore, Meter 7-1irame la the third leaks all kwir (Owly games Maim)Ray fladeckl on • renaming Om- Teeensy's o-In by Lou Brook and a derible by
Alex Johnoon, but the MO, MIMI
N pm came with the Obole
N bat la the fourth.
While McCovey triedesi with one
oat mid seonsd on • single by Jim
American League





















llakamlin at New Yon. Ned
ObiteMod at Washingues. alibi
/IC, C. at Olitnago, ao-itght
Klanesota at Callathea. nee*
DOM at Besten. alght
Met WIMe Mays then lierianed willime km Don
a Rae Wye • Wei. but ma. Shan- Weigle mor
own min a leargrag onetanded Id nu of dis nightale
wiriai and threw to ammo PIM be MeetJones sad IMMO Men mete
Me le swim their fleasesne
solo with the Mem. who dr.313000thee lab Mahe ipme and fell
OM lag Nato three Mae.
MOM wilemlot Sr been rune
-lortlerme awd Mapied Rakow
Mals victory. leivier Isom Melo_ _Me MAIM memo ne
winningeot rigtilsondor MeV UMW'
bbtarY with the taimb as 1:10
sobbed he fast MIMI of he
Mg to double im Mat. The Olean
never theamened again.
Mathes' main ononstMen to tie
rookie boners Wig la some
tram M-yearaid liona OM of
the Mite- "SW siciPPIII Ma Plano
on four hits he' o'
AP. 
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
71 44 .617 -
ei 51- .545 11%
64 W .64a 9
612 54 Me 0%
Lae Moab. at Mum. night
811111M.
0•4 Of Collar
The Mete needed a flve-rur
bib-inning may to pull !
the neetitom Two Pirate errnr
pew run-acortne ongke by Bill
Newreieon and Ind Cherish hero-
▪ the outburst and helped
the Meta to 'heti' aith teisimph
11111firler wah 1.1r. Pirates %h.,
11111111031D. Willie Starirell •ral
Hedgers igenered for the Pirot,‘
Mb Ran ftwaboda had • th,...
run hoar for the Meta. who es-
imPlid the ML cellar with tile twin !
trietories
Zia Mittarnan. who hildn't ptt
chest In M days, used an Army
wafted pm and asos MOM re-
nee weft from BM Mornien to •
• cksern the PMIlles In the opener ,
end Pennine Jenkins ebened •
them on four hits in he WIWBctibl
tor his 18th victory es the Cubs I
he to third piece.
Ron Santo's 25th hornet and two
own, Phded4103114 snore pmvided
the Oubs with enough runs In the









• has• C.o., ho.s•
N earn /110., 0(364 5.1., and seeps&
toot For p pis< °ban to cloi.y ood
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A SALE
SO BIG






WATCH Till LEHR I TINES
FOR BARGAINS!!
• • I •
BARGAINS
ON THE SIDEWALK,
IN THE STREET ...
EVERYWHERE!!
• • •
SALES PEOPLE IN COSTUME
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RENT. -WAP • N. • BUY • 6ELL• Rk- • r • • ,A;--• • •-•41RE • at_JY • '73ELL• REWT • SWAP-HIRE •
LOW COST CIASSIRED ADS GET REMUS
RORMALL OR tractor, with mow- town. Contact Mei borCes StreetFOR SALE er batman dhotis LOW. 753- or call 7614016.
  0030. 41441-P - - -
CUTTERS - We have another load
of Cutlers Tn. 4-foot heavy duty r
Sear box. Stump Jumper with tall
wheel. I265.00; 5I-1323•00. Also p'11/-Type. vtlibtel TttY 5 Di.. 753-4892
Aug. 23-NC
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND, AKC
registered. anexpeneve„ Rodman,• 75.1.4490.
•
FOR better alemileg, to keep salad
gleaming. um Bins Lustre armpit
cleanar. Biwa diesup000r
Hughes Parse Mom A-16.0
CRUSHED-BM/NZ fee driveways--
and septic tanks. Mammy MAL
Clifford Garrison. Call after 4 p. m.
733-5439. A-IbP
ME RCA "BY OWNER: Ni.3-hedrooni tele Victor 14 TV set Nee
to sell. Phone 753-7364. A-16-Cen electric. Located at 713 elyan
more Wid140-leall carpeting in liv- VACANT NOME at 706 EM Me
he nun and hell VenItien blinds beautiful large lot. Pull haineneet.
and drapes In Ihelog room. Attached carpeting.
with breenewalf. On Wee honer. and electric beat ante 'toCall 763-'1906. A-14-C sthoola bespital thumbed. Mid
SPEG1AL!!
2t OFF on Each Gallon of Gas
5r OFF on All Brands of Oil
TERVIDAE, AUG. 15th through THURSDAY, AWL Mk
- at -
TEITLOFF'S GULF
9th & Sycamore Streets
NOW WITH FULL-TIME MECHANIC
Tune-Ups  15.00 -
ants
CHAPTER 23
("HOCK SADLER went to tb•
•--‘ bedroom closet in Sargent
Chenowellts room and opened
the door Sargent had had •
pretty good selection of clothes.
Nothing fancy, nothing loud, but
good substantial - looking suits
and slacks,. )ackets and topcoat*.
He took care of himself, Un-
cle Chuck thought as he prop-
p0.1 the cane aside and went
through the coat pockets He
found two books of matches
with Owens'• insurance-compa-
ny ads on them. lie found a
well-worn newspaper Nipping gents roma ountained so ten-anour Wally Wiegarnre pro- kets or mementos, but nits thingposed store expansion, some- had been Sargent'• for • longthing Sargent must ash have time; it woo perhaps the moat
nad time to Me. Intimate possession that the
In another pocket was a torn room contained.
slip from • financial page - Hs tried to pry the fitted
Diamond Tunnei had shown a velveteen from the sides, from
• sharp gain and there had been the bottom, but it seemed firmly
rumors of even farther findings attached. Had that glimpse of
of rare minerals irt an isolated something white been a mirage!
area of Canada. Ufsol• Canelk shook his bead at
Uncle Chuck tossed the his own doubt The thing, wbat-
matchbooks and the two scraps over It was, lead been real. It
of newsprint on the beet He was somewhere inside the box.
studied three Kristin; there was
nothing new here
The top dresser drawers were
filled with underwear and socks
Uncle Chuck took everything
out. including the tissue-paper
lining at the bottom, the fresh-
looking clean wood at the bot-
tom seeming to mode him
He thought of Dorrie in that
moment She was being booked
downtown ti,tw going through
all the fiumIllatbig procedures of
being inugge d, fingerprinted.
and the rest at the routine; the
'tench of guilt we. befog ap-
pliec by implinittleM thee*
• ('buck'.heart thudded painfully
He sat down ea the ellaif, and
in spite of es effort at control.
he felt his face twist. the Mare
Mart He tried to regale Control
by drawing in a deep Breath:
It turned Into • gasping sob
For severai minutes he sat With
tears running down Ms tole. es
sh 'udders shaking He tried to
get Out some words--“Danged
Old fool- - but they didn't come
O lie could think only of Dorrie
• of how they were treating
bet
sham save gone with her,
the started to get te. Coen-
!, led 57 UK thought that be
mu et reed °cirri* soraehow
ano mete sure that her courage.
57-4/Kfth was effn intact I lave
ti explain he thought, sencked
at nis neglect-1 have to Make
her see MIK they do them things
at to everybody. that the guilty
ano the Innocent all must go
the route
He staggered against the
dresser and his arm tell across
the leather box, tipping it,
loosening um Ill as that Sew-
gent's cuff links and tie tacks
spilled out with a MIASMIC NOM.
For an instance he -.teemed to
see something metre It We. Mee
He removed the tray from Its
flanges and tapped the box up-
ate down on the dresser air-
face A dusty breath, a sigh of
mapping fabric seemed to rise
In the silence He turned the
box to look Into it again. The
bottom panel had loosened. had
almost fallen clear Uncle Chuck
got • pocketknife from bin
pants pocket and prized up the
*Ark
• • •
THLOssin the border of the anap-
WHITIC, shiny thing had
shots Weer bere in the false
bottom of the leather box. There
were two arbor prints. perhaps
three inches square. Uncle
Chuck tool, them over to a
wtnitilow
The scents In the color prints
was that of a stre44, a sidewalk.
The camera had been some dis-
tance from the things photo-
graphed-the parked cars, the
fig-ures of people, were small.
thole Chuck naked in a deep
breath. The little foreign ear in
the middle of the picture was
unmlinakabla - it was Kat
Knowles a Sleek, small and red.
it shut off at the items the view
of the two persons behind it on
the sidewalk_ A man' and •
woman - the print was not
sharp enough to make oat the
features-Mit Uncle iasuck was
positive that it was Kat and
Sargent. Something in their at-
titude hInt•d at parting. at
being about to separate.
Behind them was the facade
of what ;oohed like • hig apart-
ment house, a new and luxuri-
ous-Wenner one, and be recalled
Mrs. t'riffe remarks about the
expense of keeping a Mere en
Rarranea Drive
me second print was so much
like the fleet that it was almost
dr/plicate. Studying the two,
From the sever plibihnsi by El* rion I flellii•t••• c,pirright 15611 by
Distributed by Kim Features indiata
AIIMEQUE round table, piletures„ 
Limb, other antiques. Call 753-1756,
PAY NO MISCOUNT. New
roan in veneer home. Nan
Stupplog Cesar en flouthaide. An
Olthlisit dig school chatriet.
Ms daub. torport, outside Mingo,
eigdihis throughout, tiled
baths. wallrein *meta Three tas
aud aladooditioning. Beeeittlid
pecan pooling and birch addle&
It Maud and Utility room Chuba.
appeal. dish sealer aid slangs
nog* dining rouoi. Distinctive
hedellre and light fixtures thro-
agliaut. See by Appointment Phone
MAW ,
CIAIARANCIII SALE. New 1907
CMIC 1419044* and 3.-tone Hatcher
Aide amiss A-14-C
ix:" AN PINSOHER puppiee.
SM weelor oid. AKC with papers.
Meanie 753-6619 or 753-5136. A-14-P
TOR BALE OR
houseboat, sad had See





PLONSDA BUILDD40 Lot, In beau-
tiful Silver Bauds residential area
of New Smyrna Beach. demo to
Daytona and Cape illinmedy. Ideal
for investment, retirement, winter
redlines or permenecit hones. 10
palms an pippert7, three !Am*
from ocean, $X05.00.Write Charles
, Butterworth. Route 1, Box 865
Loogwood Merida or call Mrs
C R Buttenrorth, LOon Grove,
The Man Who Cried
All The Way Homo
Haw mystery-thriller by DOLORES HiTCHENS
?rem the novel published by Slaws it lichusore,_ise. Copyright C1.9111 by Delores Hitches.. rasiniosteS by Wag Matures amebae.
a plumes 44 walts-eamethIng he maw that In the seeemed Katwhite and elfin, that vaniehed Knowles bad a hand on Bat-as soon as the box was righted, gent's arm, Sargent seemedHe braced himself against Uwe about to bend and kiss her.dresser, picked up the box. ft These two were saying goodbyewas fairly !wavy, obviously a -somewhere.
wooden fra.me covered by the Tee got to go and look, Uncleworked heather. As estique Chuck told himself
mayte-e belied dd. A strews Barrancia Drive 'meet • longsame et andtement CONYSI strost. Wag as an area whichUncle Chuck, up until recently had et.111 beenHe turned lbe bon so thet In orange groves If this apart-light (ruin the windows thcoe ment noose was the one whereinto the interior The velveteen Sargent had kept an extra
lining showed long years of borne-away - from - tome, it
Wear He bad thought that Bar- aberuktret be bard to find
ru come back and took the
MOM over some more later, tie
promised himself He put the
color prints into a coat pocket
and went out On the way ne
debated what be should do about
Pete In the end he left the deg
locked hi the house.
Outside the win seemed leas
bright than it had earlier, and
looking into the sky, he mit
that a high cloudiness Mod
filmed the light The ground Mei
the surrounding pine trees
looked darker, gloomier, and he
thought suddenly, when WO M
over Dorrie mustn't stay up
hers. Her grief won't die: Me
hurt won't go away. The isola-
tion the loneliness, will keep the
bad memories alive
He got into his car, starteri
the motor, released the brake
Crazy old coot_ his thoughts
mocked, as he turned the cornet
below the bowie where Kat hail
died. What do you think you II
be able to do? What can yuli
prove-that Martin might think
Important, for instance! so.
Sargent had a couple of snap
shots hidden In his cuff-link
box. This changes whatever
Martin has on 1)(,rrte7
Like hell it does
He found himself snaking his
head his hands clenched on the
wheel In anger
Sargent thought that the
prints were Important enough
to keep and to corneal Some
aise had taught Sargent son
Kat Knowles' Wert net diatatile
that secret apartment. maybe
and they'd tboisgat It Imports*
enough to take a color print
For • brief instant the ide
fhcene6-Dorrie MS taxes tni
pictures. TM prints were some
thing to bold over Sargent, ii
way of gettlfig lasasetiang
had waisted, prod et aim trif,
deltty, his rottenness. won. 1!
Martin saw them, there whs.
he woad Minh
Logically, the one most to ti,
interested, the me Most to be
hart by • maare philandering,
was he wife.
Who else?
"The two in the snapshot
were gone. murdered. Where
-and who - was the third
member of the triangle?"
What awaits him - or bee!








simiens sod wager, smoothly
ingenenta.
'MIR= NEW homes for sale hi
eouthwem Murray, 3-teciroom. den,
family man, dineng and hang
11115116.
SEX ACIR.ra3, 2 miles north of Ni,




eas Amodation. Phozoe 7E4-2731.
A-Id-C
HELP WAVTED
WANTED: Someone to keep mall
MEE In My hoes rels,yri i week.'
$ a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Phone 753-
114110. A-14-C
ATTENTION LAMM,: Chrianas
time, Our big earning tens. Several
openings for women who wish to
earn. Make a merrier Cialatmis for
yourself and family. Write Avon,
c o Mrs. Evelyn L Beceni, Avon
M. DIM 440, Shedy Grove Road.
Marian. Ky. 42064. 11.-A-14-43
WANTED: One service mangier
Mid 2 macheake. See Jew Doofth
er lira, delreenh es Bohm*
Dtwerolet. OAR 753-3518; Add
'353-1970. A464:
El.
mom moo -1111116iisaansoLux SALKIS a Service,
NOTICE
mr7111106, einem 1111111. 201. 
awastion. Oall UMW as ampray, icy.. 
0.84. 
sand-
46-111'C Elms 1111114178, 14111101114. KY.
Siner 111111W UM* =We dinia;:f  
Vaal anon 3 media ,Osse, dead noon= gums 11088/11. mho.
esul Dendios pad. andllint 01511d1- sageellsg Sails and Pos.
alas, Mgt Dail 730-37111. Jir4S-C cure. Kuliellm. service,
2-Dedracen toddle haw
OS gemossanc fosarlation. Nasals.
aka Ben zoom Magog room, M-
ass. Localed as WO VA) amt
11$ eilblenie age= line
MUM
CID lboas•laglisas
brIgg vow Sams laganaisa.
wan seat as Hisbsog Mob
$111.000 00
alLaLoiNo Lars for eriK in-
Iloallmat. Moray's fast growing
Llontod EMS Mild Btatkveu
Rabies. Pins Iowa alipt..12.c
RIMER SAFE, simple and fiat




Calloway County Laid Com-
pere", Inc, to Gene P. lexclook of
St. Louie, Mo.; kit at Pine Muff
Shores Subdviston.
Calloway County Land Com-
pany, Inc., to John C. Roe and
Beatrice Rue of Bt. Late, Ma;
two lots In Pine Bluff Eibwes Bub-
divieion.
Rob L Dick to Carry M. Wat-
son and Bonnie Faye Watson; lot,
in College View Addition.
John T. laselteir and Anna MBA
Lug:titer to Joe Die and Mos Roth
Dill, property on Highway 121.
James D. Patrol, 7raiirir J. Irti-
tree, Lennie Houston, and Nita B.
Houston to Robert W. Westerman
and Dianah Westernise; lot on
Highway 131.
lakeseity Shores. Inc.. to J. G.
Edwards lied Inez Erleleds
Nastwille, Tenn.; SW ki labassif
Maroc
Lakeway Shores, Inc. to J 0.
Edwards and lams Edvm.rde of
Nashville, Tenn.; lot in. Wawa:
Ronda M. Parris of Benton, In,
FIVE aociat Boum wail up- to T°°2111-Ye TaYkr; it* In all'itaira stamp and lasemmet. Call IreirsY CoinitY•
753-6004. A-12.P J. 0. Patton and Bessie Patton
to J. Lowey Parker and Edonderellepilele WM. AS dee available,
THE EMEIMISY borabed. Parker; lot in town of Murray.
zoom spertinente; asepsied. Inch- laal3mlei Sb°res. Inc to P. 4:3"mow non and sp.erndorronmg. Budgets and Mom Hudgens of
gumgoped imporpoiloc sn. Nestiville, Tenn.; lot in Laimensy
- _
NICE 1155111R4100del agertment, I
atriplaten ftwalsbed. photo en- I"°°° rum& t° R°3131°1111tames Ann hulk an mom turn_ Farmer and Sadie Penner of Pa-
diet di N. Rh iftrest. Phone ducati; PlWertZr in CelbtwsgCo.
Huai illialia. dog 763.2404, natit
7#941#0, A_.1.40 Edwin H. Analogs , to Childs
Alien and Wilbur Alen; two lots
Serviess Offfaiod in lake/Wee Shoras.
"1"/ rad•fiC•ci. Clarhariet: WieneD. 
(Bark
tlatooelind andMariblafrisAnn
teak-up - annals - Novel- Low Stone; lot at Wiliam
wet. - Free Estimates Tri-eitate I. Wells Punn. Alice Punkin,
Rooting Oe.Ubel 1611-61101. TFC L. a maer, sod nlumm Min
- -   to A. W. Owen and Pauline Omen:"
POR ALL YOUR WO Pimp and lot in Thoroughbred Ternice Bub-
Plumbing repair cal OM aligkas
Pitimbintl az Keret Berries. WS- Kentucky Lake Development Ow-
6590. IleaLSC poration Inc., to William R. Sw-
en
of
oon tract . Interior aid exterkw. Call KnIV   De,,,,,,nrinwitiaDwert
EX 
II corl
PERIENC PAIED NTERS, vial Axe, Tom ; one kitin gerauldr
do 130Une pausing. How* rate or • Lake Demicommt.
753.456u. *4610 porstilon. bw to Hayword Watson
and Pernie Watson of Memphis.Mau:, 0011dUlleIMS kaalP aswen 'Ti,; me lot in Kentucky Lake
On a pontry shed as in the refri- Devempment.
telesor Obeid tali label if you're' Kentucky lake Devdepreent Ca-
na sire %nether a product neediganagoo, inc., to Robert Box and
redrigerstion. Vestals oif NVIAIlliata, Ind.;
WANTED:Baby deter In my Woe Crl
2 p In. to 6 p. m. Monday *rough
Satioday for 2 boys, ages $ and
I. CIA 7E3-6718. , Z
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Dark gray and white male,
part Persian cat Loa on South 14th







SPLI T PEA SOUP
HANK, THE NeISTERiOUS STRANGER
OEFRIENDED BY ABB1E Apo KIT,
CAREFULLY EXAMNES EVERY INCH













EVIDENCE. AND I'VE ONLY
GOT A WEEK TO TURN UP
WITH IT.'
one lot in Kentucky LAW DIM111013-
ment,
Kentuoky Lake Development Cor-
poration, Inc_ to Robert Orisidenfer
and Eletaxir Crusanger of Hanover
Pest, III.; two Iota in Kentucky
lakt Development.
Kentucky Lahe Development Cor-
poration, Inc., to Wilfred S. Quin
and Dukye Guin of Mempha,
Tenn.; 'raven into in Kerstudty Lake
Develcpment.
Kentucky Lake Develoement Cor-
poration, Inc. to Ernest L. Jack-
am and Ni T. McBee, Sr., of
Manville, Tenn,; three lots in
Kentiicky Lake Development.
Penn. C. Jones to-Roben. D.
letiller and Patricia Miller; correc-
tion of title to property in Calla
way County.
Robert 0 Miller and Patricba
Miller to Perin C. Jones and Ruth
?AO* TRIM
L. Jaws: ntknt 01 to
property in Calloway 00Mity.
John D. itomle. nen= ataln134.
Marmon 'Mmes. and hisneve Tho-
m, to mow J. Mbeillian and
Joyce Werke= lot In Grove
Heights Sibtlfrolelon.
George E. James abed Ovie James
to John J. Roach and fleMe Nell
Ftnaoh; MS to town of RiseeL
Culloway MEW Lard Coon
ParlY to 141/031111 P. Nicks; lot In
Pine Bluff Mares.
L. D. Moen sod Polly Plora to
James D. Cochran and Linda F.
CO1h71113; IIX3 in Hurley
Blood River Subdividon.
After shampooing bar, try a
(.1‘pful of fa.bric softener in a cup
of water 4..1d UN as a hair re.
It rnakes hair softer and Maier
to comb.




444tiodsks of S-Lump of
Ewell* precious metal
S Short sleep 9-Devoured
11 Wild truttalo of 10-fondle
India 11 Dry
12 fuel 16-faroe Iolanda
13-Southwesters whirlwind
Indian 15 -Bone of body




19 Possessive 27-Orgen of hearing
pronoun 29-Limb
21 Bitter vetch 30-Brood of
23 Large phomaahl
24 Loved one 82-1Vaier _
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Distr lo Lsited Feature ,'
KOK THE ON.1/4 OUTFIEL.I'ER I
KNOW WilO 15 ALLER&C
117 FL'? BALLS !
IF HE'S RIGHT-AND .7e4N
SMITH IS OUR MAN- THE
























?In LIMOTS 'TIMIS MVSSAT ICIWT17 1'
• • •
Mie-ney Amembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls wile meet
at the Marra Mall at seven
pm. This wet be the &both visa
a the Closed Worthy Advisor wad
all members are urged to &need.
• • •
Wednesday. Ammt 1$
The hides day luncheon via be
served at on al the Claim Omar
try Club lotease sign at the pro
shop or can the histemmet. See
bipeds and Ansa Way Owens





are* of the First llethodbg
Church WSCS led meet at the
home of M. E sW Rest 1117
Elba Cirde, at two jun.
• • •
Teeth Dee INK be hell at the
Clabeneer Chunlp Clountry Club.
brimming aid sidt s-11 be held
from tine to Kis Am followed- by,
• dance from seem Is 'teen p.m.
• • •
The Penh Doran Circle of the
?hat Methodist Church WSCS
Plante 753-1917 or 753-4947
Resurrecting
a Classic Tip
By Abigail Van Buren
 Miss Nancy Lou Cotham Becomes Bride
1 0f Robert Lee Popp In Lovely Ceremony AtSt. John's Church hi Russell, Kansas '
I" Meet I" the twene Mew MAR ABBY: I recently reed THAT I HAVKN'T GIVEN?"Autry Planner. 1307 Wene Houle-
in your column which The lekbeni of an unfaithful"rd, at 
 43.13 pni 1.1--1 Gear" jadigaant was one at the aide may substitute "she" far "he"birth seal be caleoetees 
hist Mose el isPithe I have ever and the same advice applies to
seen erealkers. But why wan It hen. Sign thus
buteed in mall print at the bat- ONE Oe YOUR EDITORS
eim of your atheon? • • •
It shoukl knee been featured DEAR ABBY Mee de 705
right eir thr-Illgi. I1 bithoeniedTtalnk or Pteele stlh-rerthe to PUP
with 12 poled bad type. It was: I Ardis fer fun' lbw eilweye sag-
-coNTrDENTIAL TO THE WIPE-fleet Paring fer a Stde Something,
CIP AN UNFAITHFUL HUSBAND:
DONT ASK YOURSELF WHAT
DOES SHE HAVE THAT I
DONT HAVE' THE ANSWER 18
NOTE:LNG BK1TER ASK YOUR-










And get low station-to-station rates.
You save up to 35%
over person-to-person calls.
Start from the beginning...start by
dialing "1". Then the area code, if it's
different from your own. Then the
phone number of the person you're
calling. That's all there is to•dialing
station-to-station Long Distance calls direct
Can you think of an easier way to
save up to 3570 every time you M.:•J'2
a Long Distance call?
Southern Bell
esit to mete it InterestIng."
I engioy playing gin rummy, and
I play the mine game wtiether
Tim -pleging for money or for tun.
Myr alder end her huthand will
never pley union theeele, money
Involwed to make It interesting "
leen DEW We MEI Rum an
ermitter evening — which met
us • ten-athithr bill. One night hst
week. they hod another interesting
eveteng haw — for $13.50.
Don't pm Mb* tt iat people who
HAVE to ph; Ibr money In order
to make the rune "intemstiser
are interested only in the money?
PLAYS FOR PUN
DEMI PLATS: Net seeemsrey.
To a seed player who enjoys a
thelkage. playing for -fee" h a-
bout as restisig" aa *laying
tennis with the net down On the
saw head, if Use hakes ranher-
wild. year aimmipteee * correct.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am in loch'
rake pit I ain 11 and my hus-
band is M end we have been mar-
ried tar 5 stole months!
Or ectivities center a-
Mrs. Robert Lee Popp
efts Nene, Lou Odium of
Hays, Sexless, became the bride
of Robert Lee Pores of Bernell.
KlifffilS. on Sundae, August 11, at
two-sty cecihek in the after-
noon at the St. John's Lutheran
fthertiti, Rural, Shama.
Rev. ,in litimidt of North
Pbete. Nebraska, performed the
double ring ceremony.
The bride le the daughter of
Mx and Mrs Russel Freed Co-
de= of Murray, Ky., aril the
groom is the son of ler . sod Mm.
Benjenthe Paw at Rummell, Kam-
▪ Mm Eileen Weider of Made
Eames. orgenint arid Ulm lam
Maud Moore of Tbrerme,
nie. secallet. presented a barely
mere= at nuptial elude
RUM* need Ootham, father of
the bride, gave his theighter
uhrelege•
'The bride ilea lovely in her
wedding gown of Mk kW' I
tur.ng az) empire bedice trimmed
with re-embraidered Chantilly lace ,round my hoebandli fr.encle which madsaium mammas „*.th
thelkwie hAPP4'' "ewhattai• Pewswe pestra ALM crystal beads. tztpa
with etiwitY eerutwtwww aid Yc'm bel hoe sleeves. The torah/ neck-name it. he knows one line autlened in natural design of
MY htlebaild daliws he lwre* me. the lace and ari A-kne akirt
but when it canes to hie Mende. with a sa,,taaa chapel tivin was
I an SAPPased to Pat esseePt them aro trimmed in the lace
Pre seked twin why he didn't Her beessane red of Zngkiti
marry someone more 'en" with laze maim *du hew by a re.
the crowd. He resslial. "H I had embroidered hoe asp encrusted
with pearls and cryolak beadle She
carried • beetititul bridle bouquet
of yellow roma
Mrs. Jam Brethour of Maple
Kanies, wes the roman:in at
honor arri Mrs. Dun La Bebe of
Long Beach. LAMAISM, Was the
bredeerneide They wore seems of
lead /sun over draped with geor-
gette empire Imam with tier
length A-hoe skirta
Dermas Popp of Topeka. Kansa&
brother of the groom. was the
best mme The groomsmen was
Clary Claiyardt of Rapid City,
South Dakota. Ushers were Rich-
ard Boger and Gary Teens-
bargee of Runde Karma, Gary
Oropp of Hoisingten, Kansas, and
Lavern Popp of Urea, Bend, IC.ane.
Si.
The aandies were Nested by
eleies Nancy leynn Oliddes of Math-
vele, Tenn., Mace of the bride,
and Mies Teresa Ritter of Ballme
wanted to merry g3meone eke that.
I could hese. but I didn't want
surname like that for my wife"
Well, he didn't get someone like
that for • wife, but as his were I
get people Ike that for my social
environment. What am I to do?
NOT 'TN"
DEAR NOT IS: You ma either
seem* think trY te Wide
your kallasdrs choke et essepsay.
If theme awe the kind of diamet-
ers yew heiesed feared sitasethe
darker your esertildp, ems weed-




Aie•WIT4T VOTE:" Quit begins
sad me a ender. West h, Is.
J. ONE HOUR SERVICE*
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER! 

































KFALOothein chose to weer for
bar daughter's wsckfind an en -
ilienible of a mime green pesu de
ilige skirt attached to • chiffon
bailee, The groom's mother worn
a light pink paw de sole costume.
Ineereuea
Tonowing the weeldlra the re-
ception was held in the church
prior tor four hundred guests.
The beautifuRy appointed bradea
table was adorned with bouqueta
of white and yea= pommies and
centered with the flee tiered yel-
low wedding calm
Mrs. =Mara Boxberger of Wh-
eel, Names, keen the gisset book.
rd4holiiii the resellb Mee
pie lift -1Ifr- • madding lidip to Lam
vessia. Neradtt.
Mr. arid Mrs. Papp oil Made
at 304 Ilem Street, IlmlielL Kansas.
The bride 'a si gthdisate at Ar-
my State UniveggIty and of In-
dium Cava-silty, Illoarningion,
Ind. She I an sinistent prefemor
Personals
Mr and Mrs Hervey S Elder
of efeyfield Route Two are the
parent, of a dlaieehter tern Thurs-
day. A wort 10. at the Murray-
Cedbywa,y County tkaipttal.
of ptevaaal education at Dart Heys
!State College, Hays, Kansa,s.
Mx Pepp es a graduate of Kan.-
as bide Unlveraty, elealattan,
Kathea, and es a life insurance
underwriter tor the Union Cent-
ral Lilt Insurance Company.
•
ee"
TWO KILLED . . .
(Osteinhed From Page 1)
looked eke it stuck." The bear
dragged her out of the area and
partially devoured her.
The vet/lessee were so upset
they were given eedauon and put
to bed without heng quesuoned
further.
Dave Cutler, deputy Flathead
County coroner who examined the
victims. maid the Helegson girt
died 'Iran Ices of blood and
puncture wounds around her chest,
-111 wee covered with dew marts
sod bites — many of than heavy."
Cutter sale the Keogh Net wee
• des . . she had
Large. gaping sounds VMS all of
her body "
DU:MA suffered both claw and
bite wounds. He was taken from





Mrs. Oisokut Bcggasta, Route 1,
Murray: Mrs. Pimple Scott, Hash;
Mrs. Joy Jahnson, Route 4, Mur-
ilky: Baby boy Johnson. Route 4,
Murray; Mrs. late Curt, 514
Withinelk Murray; Mra Evelyn
Story, 1705 Fleenor. Murray. Mrs.
Luitce Lawrence, Rcute 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Kra Walea, 500 8. Otte Mur-
ray; Mrs, Judy Latimer, WM N.
111th, Murray, Mr John Clayton,
Haar
What's New
. Vetted Preen Istereetessal
A new lawn and garden dial
antes garde:ant more- Am and
pleasure, the manufacturer re-
ports Among things printed on
the go Are methods to get x4
of lewd weeds and crab grew
how to restore green color to the
lawn Ni three to far clays, how
to get the best tomatoes, how to
'MONDAY — AMPIIIIT 14, 96'1
Fashion ettes
Cblor moves into the fur in-
dustcy. Por fail, you'll find a
mini-tent raped sheared beaver
done in bright red or pale green.
Gold is used for a beaver trench
met and sheared hmb is dyed
electric blue. Navy colors mole in
a dress and jacket, and chinchilla
* dyed lime in a eocirtail dress.
Red aiso is used to brighten calf,
mink and binadtall.
. . .
The medieval or crusader look
sham throughout fall and winter
fialleris. -Designers nee Pauline
'riggers get the effect with hoods,
idth ember cohort., with nailhead
.
Teals not only are big for the
new sermon in men's wear, but
watth for these felt, ribbed fabrics
in woolen's fershsona too. The
talks show espeenky in coats end
huts.
• • •
The African mood moves into
costume Jewry for felle.,It shows
in the firm of wide. flat bands
of gotd worn high around the
neck like chokers, in bracelets
worn above the dimes, In huge
but skinny circles of earrings.
• • • •
When do raincoats; look the least
Ike Mineaets? One answer: When
destaners Gaston Berthciet does
than for Christian Dior-New
York. The MI rianaost collectem
includes- yaw ere fabric made
MD a doubbeftwested go-any-
where ooat. tik&-and white print-
ed silk double-breasted ooat with
tack velvet trim. and a black
and many-West paldey printed
cotton in • loose /gape.
• • •
speed up the noweririg Process,
how to keep evergreens healthy.
Shaved Rice
/n Hunger War
BERKELEY, calf. gpV — Rice,
Is being -shaved" in research aim-
ed at provedinik protein for babies.
Rees contains htsh-quentY pro-
tein — but not enough of it. In
nheons where rice is the Wale
food, adults get protetn from oth-
er foods But bebim are often
weaned on nothing but soap or %
gruel made from rice
Two cloctcra are working on the
fact that the outside of a kernel
ef_rice mhegins al lead twice as 
inuch protein as the inside. I may
be pomace to have off or "deep-
xal." the sni‘tr Ant to =A!. . _
hertepeatein flour.
The US Depart:0Na at Agri-
culture pioneered the technique
which is being tested here by Dr.
Barbara Kennedy and Mrs Toinlye
Sumner, of the University of Cali-
fornia Nutritional Sciences de-
They ere conducting anenel
feeding testa ming flour with 10
to 12 per cent, protein from two
Caleforme rice varieties '
"That is almost enough to est-
isfy a Mikes Mac need for pro-
tein." mays Dr Kennedy.
. 0
lb prevent bacon fern shrivel-
ing when trying. fel fuel In flour.
• . .
To season Trench filed potatoes,
try celery salt
ATHLETES TOOT
HOW TO TREAT IT.
ova 11101.11 •11•• spplyiss T-4-L
• hair'. •I •••••••Irel• Is •1•••••••41. hea-
ling so••• STOP. IN 4 goo Istserd odds ib
essgh• •It Tiles yes •••••••
Al. appear! Posse idasplo, T.. it
Timers& Mara if set DALJOINTED.
yea, ere !Wei se ass drug




It not pleased your -Meg at an)
drug gwynter. ITCH • HS - NOT quiets
Itchlognn minute., kills (Ann@ to ilinen4
heallrg Pin* for eesema. Insect bass, •
toot Itch other surface rashes, NOW at
Holland Drug Co (113)
Sears You Are Invited
to Sears Exciting
Wig Bazaar
MON., TUES. & WED.
AUG. 14th, 15th & 16th
Come in and Meet
Mrs. Mildred Ellenberg
and Miss Angelia Mari
Nationally. famous Wig Consul-
tant and Fashion Authority. She
will be happy to give you a FREE
Wig consultation. Let this pro-
fessional ads i.e you on the style
and color best for you.
'You'll Feel as Exciting as You Look
In a Sears Fashion Wig
• Sears wigs are crafted of quality Inman hair,
individually styled to enhance your beauty.
• Each wig is custom-fitted to feel as comfortable
and natural as your real hair.
• Choose from dozens of shades to match your
hair... or color a new you!
Go ahead—Try on a Sears wig
New vistas of beauty will open for you
Come with your friends. • • Bazaars are FUN
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Saha/action Guaranteed or yew Money Bach_ ... _ Sears
• MAIL 1101LSUCK AND (10,
•
SouthsIde Shopping Center
Store Hours are from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PHONE 753-2310
e
•
winlivietseemnommas.-.-.
•
•
6
a•
A
